Fun Things To Do For Little Or No Cost

Spending time enjoying activities together is important for creating and nurturing strong couple and family relationships. Having a healthy couple relationship or a good relationship with a close friend can help lessen the stress you may face. It is especially important to engage in joyous and meaningful activities when money is tight, as money problems is one of the most stressful issue for families.

Luckily, having fun does not necessarily mean spending a lot of money. In fact, most families say that their best times are about the quality of the time together, not the particular activity. The key is to plan regular time to be together and have fun. Here is a list of low-cost activities for having fun together.

1. **Rent a movie** and watch it together.
2. Go **Swimming** at a nearby lake or public pool.
3. Play a **board game or a game of cards**.
4. Go **camping**
5. Go to a **matinee movie** at the theater.
6. Have a **picnic** at a local park, or on your living room floor.
7. Go for a **walk**.
8. Watch a **favorite television show** together.
9. Visit the **local library**.
10. Have a **candlelit dinner** at home.
11. Go to a **local park**. Swing, play basketball, or just sit together on a park bench.
12. **Cook a meal** together.
13. Visit a **museum or historical site**.
14. Browse a local **flea market**.
15. Grow a **Garden**.

*Check your local newspaper or visit the Chamber of Commerce to find out about events or attractions in your area.*